Novozymes continues core partnership with Bayer while setting up multi-partner model in BioAg

The future, more flexible setup allows Novozymes to bring biological solutions to more partners and additional crops – and to continue the journey towards the targeted 250-500m acres by 2025.

**CORE PARTNERSHIP**

Bayer and Novozymes continue close commercial and innovation partnership in **CORN**.

In bioyield outside of corn, Bayer continues as the main commercialization partner in the key **SOY** markets of the U.S. Argentina and Brazil.

**A commercial partnership with Univar Solutions in the Canadian market, with distribution rights to our main downstream **BIOYIELD** products.**

**In BIOCONTROL, Novozymes will continue its present activities and collaborations independently. This includes the collaboration with Syngenta.**

**New, strategic opportunities with UPL for development within **BIOCONTROL** as well as in certain, focused crops, e.g. peanuts.**